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Sleep Strategies provides 

record outsourcing 

services for sleep 

disorders facilities to 

enhance internal 

operations, improve 

productivity 

& increase the number 

of patients treated.



The sleep strategies solution

Sleep Strategies offers an innovative and cost effective
sleep scoring service. Taking full advantage of the most
recent Internet technology, Sleep Strategies offers sleep
facilities a new alternative for sleep record scoring.

Sleep Strategies is committed to providing the highest
quality scoring services available to sleep disorders 
facilities. Sleep Strategies delivers consistently accurate
scoring results in as quick as 24 hours. To meet the
increasing demand for expert analysis, Sleep Strategies’
registered technologists act as a virtual extension of your
business.

Scoring services

Sleep Strategies provides the highest quality and most
cost effective scoring services available to the sleep med-
icine industry.

Registered technologists evaluate and score sleep 
studies with uncompromised accuracy and integrity 
in accordance with the R&K standards, according to 
the AASM and BRPT. As an extension of your 
business, our team of experts provide timely (24-72 hours
turnaround times) and consistent analysis to 
complement and enhance internal operations.

Working on a full-time, part-time or project basis,
Sleep Strategies helps achieve your business objectives by
meeting and exceeding deadlines and expectations.
Sleep studies can be sent to Sleep Strategies through our
HIPAA compliant secure file transfer via the Internet as
well as on CD or DVD by courier.

The numbers of skilled sleep medicine professionals 
are not currently meeting the demand of this rapidly 
expanding industry. This growth is causing sleep record
overloads that force facilities to work with short-term
unskilled workers or perform inaccurate computer 
generated analysis. Sleep Strategies is the business 
practice for sleep facilities that want to keep pace with
industry demand and continue to have registered and
skilled technologists performing the analysis of their
patient studies.

Sleep Strategies offers an outsource solution for 
facilities that want to:

• Eliminate scoring backlogs 
• Reduce and control operating costs 
• Deal with the shortages of qualified and 

skilled staff
• Continue to expand and grow their business

Timely, accurate and consistent sleep analysis means
effective diagnoses and an increase in the number of
patients treated.

TOP FIVE REASONS 
SLEEP LABORATORIES 
OUTSOURCE:

• Reduce and control operating costs
• Resources and staff are not available internally
• Improve organizational focus
• Gain access to industry recognized capabilities 
• Free internal resources for other purposes

Benefits of sleep record outsourcing

The foundation for all successful sleep facilities rests 
in their ability to consistently produce timely and high 
quality sleep records and reports. A sleep laboratory’s
reputation and revenue stream is dependent on the 
integrity, accuracy and quick turnaround of patient 
studies.

When a sleep laboratory suddenly finds itself 
short-staffed or facing an increase in sleep studies, the
outcome is a disruption in workflow and patient care.
Developing a relationship with a reliable virtual sleep
analysis resource is an effective way to avoid a staffing
crisis or a sleep record backlog.

Sleep Strategies helps sleep laboratories improve 
efficiencies and effectiveness by eliminating costs 
including:

• Recruiting expenses
• Salaries
• Training costs
• Benefits
• Office space
• Vacation time
• Software costs

Controlling or eradicating these expenses means sleep 
laboratories are able to concentrate on core competen-
cies - treating patients and growing business.

With over 80 million people suspected of having sleep 
disorders and the numbers expected to climb, does your 
sleep facility have the flexibility and versatility to 
accommodate the demand for sleep studies? 

Discover the secret...Call 1-800-905-0348
www.sleepstrategies.com

The sleep strategies solution


